Ku

Microcom, the Alaskan communications company with over 30 years in the business, has recently launched Velocity
Ku, a new service that provides high speed internet to the furthest reaches of the 49th state. For the first time,
Alaskan businesses and homeowners outside of fiber optic, cable, and DSL service areas have access to internet
download speeds up to the FCC approved definition for broadband service: 25 megabits per second.
“Infrastructure in Alaska has always been challenging and expensive, largely due to the size of the state and the
nature of the terrain”, says Aaron Brown, Satellite Broadband Manager at Microcom. “The same goes for network
infrastructure; providing internet to communities off the beaten path can be expensive. With Velocity, we can deliver
high speed internet across the state, at a price people can afford”.
The satellite that powers Velocity Ku is located above meridian 129° W which gives it the rare ability to provide
meaningful service to Alaska. Currently, service is available nearly all throughout the state, with only the Aleutian
Islands west of Cold Bay being out of the satellite’s service area. Service to the rest of the island chain is expected to
be available in 2019.
“It’s Microcom’s hope that Velocity will create a lot of opportunities for businesses and organizations all over
the state”. - Sandra Blinstrubas, Microcom’s co-founder and President

BRONZE PLAN

SILVER PLAN

GOLD PLAN

10 x 1 Mbps
Unlimited Data

15 x 3 Mbps
Unlimited Data

25 x 5 Mbps
Unlimited Data

Great for up to 5
users with light
to moderate
connectivity needs.

A heavy-duty plan
for up to 10 users
who use the Internet
frequently for
business.

Industrial-strength
Internet for 10+
users with heavy
connectivity needs.

Special introductory price

Special introductory price

Special introductory price

Regular price $349/mo

Regular price $899/mo

Regular price $2,399/mo

No Data Caps

$299/mo

ORDER BY PHONE OR EMAIL
internet@microcom.tv
907-205-4089

No Data Caps

$799/mo

No Data Caps

$2199/mo

MICROCOM
126 W. International Airport Rd
Anchorage, AK
www.microcom.tv/satellite-internet

